
From: Peter Tippett <email@petertippett.com.au>
To: ocmail@dte.org.au
Subject: Fwd: re Woorooma
Date: Sun, 27 Dec 2020 08:22:21 +1100
Reply-To: email@petertippett.com.au
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64; rv:78.0) Gecko/20100101
 Thunderbird/78.6.0

Hi John and other mods at ocmail@dte.org.au

Please include this as inwards correspondence to the OC.

I hope you all had a great Christmas.

I received this reply (see below) from Coral regarding my questions 
related to the mail lists and active-members@dte.coop and 
inactive-members@dte.coop

Are you able to explain what the deal is?

Also who are the mail moderators of the OC?

I have included my questions again.

Kind regards

Peter Tippett

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Re: re Woorooma
Date: Sun, 27 Dec 2020 07:36:05 +1100
From: coral larke <corallarke@gmail.com>
To: Peter Tippett <email@petertippett.com.au>

Emails were sent via discretion of oc mail moderators.

/Regards,/
/
/
/Coral/
/
/

On Sat, Dec 26, 2020 at 9:19 PM Peter Tippett <email@petertippett.com.au 
<mailto:email@petertippett.com.au>> wrote:

    Hi Coral

    I see you have sent this to another email list.

    Can you explain what the deal with with active-members@dte.coop
    <mailto:active-members@dte.coop> and
    inactive-members@dte.coop <mailto:inactive-members@dte.coop> ?



    I tried sending to the above emails lists and although I have been
    added
    to them I am unable to send to them.

    Regards

    Peter

    Regarding active-members@dte.coop and inactive-members@dte.coop
    email lists.

    When did they start?

    Who can send to them (this is also a test to see if I can).

    How do the admins obtain the lists when so many including thr OC do
    not get access to information regarding who is a member or their
    active status?

    Kind regards

    Peter Tippett

    P.O. Box 228
    Batman Vitoria 3058

    0438768500
    email@petertippett.com.au <mailto:email@petertippett.com.au>

    -------- Original message --------
    From: Coral Larke <coral@dte.coop>
    Date: 26/12/20 6:57 pm (GMT+10:00)
    To: active-members@dte.coop, inactive-members@dte.coop
    Subject: re covid-19 / Woorooma

    Dear Members

    Currently we have a person at Woorooma who left Sydney’s hot spot
    recently.  As a result people who were traveling to site have
    changed their plans and now returning home.

    Please consider this a health and safety warning to not to travel to
    site for at least 14 days.

    This is Coral who acting on behalf herself and not in a director’s
    capacity.    No doubt the board will meet soon to discuss this matter.

    Regards,

    Coral



    -------- Forwarded Message --------
    Subject: re covid-19 / Woorooma
    Date: Sat, 26 Dec 2020 06:32:09 +0000
    From: Coral Larke <coral@dte.coop>
    To: active-members@dte.coop <active-members@dte.coop>,
    inactive-members@dte.coop <inactive-members@dte.coop>

    Dear Members

    Currently we have a person at Woorooma who left Sydney’s hot spot
    recently.  As a result people who were traveling to site have
    changed their plans and now returning home.

    Please consider this a health and safety warning to not to travel to
    site for at least 14 days.

    This is Coral who acting on behalf herself and not in a director’s
    capacity.    No doubt the board will meet soon to discuss this matter.

    Regards,

    Coral

    _______________________________________________
    Active2 mailing list
    Active2@dte.org.au
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